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Gimme That Football!Sophs Snatch Santa darans
Dominate Game

For 13-- 0 Edge
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PUZZling TUinning Style
4itis Minnesota's Smith

By JAY VESSELS
Associated Press Feature Service

MINNEAPOLIS Yes, that, big chap walking across the
campus is Bruce Smith Captain Bruce Smith mighty man of
the University of Minnesota football team.

Good looking, indeed, and he has personality and book savvy.
Whr t.hpn is his nalnitatin? rnihlie?

That, girls and boys, is the.anomaly. For Bruce Smith, the

By DICK CUSHtNO
BERKELEY, Calif Oct 1-1-

(rT)-W- lth two stunning touch-
down thrusts in the second
half, Santa Clara university's
powerful Broncos, giant of the
far west's, independent football
teams, defeated University of
California, 13 to 0, before
crowd of 65,009 hi Memorial sta-
dium Saturday. -

The victory left the Broncos
the only major team yet unde-
feated on the Pacific coast

Outplaying the bears from the
starting j whistle. Coach L. T.
"Buck" Shaw's smooth-operati- ng

outfit first rang the touchdown
ben midway in the third period.

Kenny Casanega, shifty Bron- -
eo left halfback, had returned
a Pnt SS yards through the en
tire California team only to be
nailed fear yards front the goal
by Quarterback Glen Whales.
Fullback Joe TlsalU took the
ball on the next thrnst but the
pigskin shot oat of his hands
over the end zone, ending the
threat
But next time, Sasanega went

the whole way. He took Bob Rein-har- d's

punt on his own 33-ya- rd

line, cut to the left and behind
beautiful blocking ran 67 yards
down the sidelines to score. A
conversion placekick by Left
Tackle BUI Braun was blocked
and the Broncos were ahead, 6 to 0,

California had its chance at
the start of the final period, ad
vancing into Bronco territory for
the first time for their Initial first
down, but tossed passes wildly
and lost the ball on downs on
the Santa Clara 25. That was the
Bears only threat

The Broncos tallied again
midway In the final period
when Center: AI Saataeet who

layed a bang-u- p St-min- ute

game, intercepted Bill Keln-har- d's

sharp pass est Califor-
nia's 17 and raced nnhampered
to the goal.
Braun's conversion this time

was good, making it Santa Clara
13, California 0. That aided the
scoring.

The big Santa Clara forward
wall had the! Bears stumped all
afternoon. California used only a
few standard shots at the line
most of the game and unleashed
the closest , thing to an offense
only after a. miserable three
quarters.

Indicative of California's help
lessness was the Bears' total for
yards rushing: Minus 37; Santa
Clara made 75. 1

SANTA CLARA 13) ( CALIFORNIA
Ma tula ,.,. I.R. . Lewis
Braun t.t R. Reinhard
rhornton --LQ- Stu Cox

ISantuccl . Mason
I Simmons. na ..SwUier
Harden .RT G. Hen ero
Bradfleld --BEU rerguson
ZapelU -- QB. Whalen
trasanega LH Derian

i JafQ Gordon
I Wright McQuary
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WEST POINT, Oct ll.-(f- f)-

A 27--20 victory over the yet-to-w- in

Virginia Military Institute
eleven here Saturday kept Army
undefeated in two starts and as-

sured the Weat Pointers of a bet-
ter record on the gridiron than
last season, even if they win no
other games this falL

I h attitude of Bob Warren, sophomore fallback flash ef the unde
feated, unseored upon Salem high
here Saturday night in their fourth consecutive No Nasne league
clash. Warren scored two touchdowns against Albany tn Salem's

Salem who proudly holds a XZ-po- und

salmon eaoght bx the
Sllets near KeTnsvffle. She also
says (believe it or not) that a
IS-pou-nd Silver Jumped Into
her boat and splashed water all
over the occspantst Dldat
much as need a hook. .

Saints Almost
Upset
Who Win, 7--0

TACOMA, " "Oct ll.-m-U- nde-
,

feated Pacific Lutheran college ;

overcame a stubborn St Martin's --

college football team from Lacey '
Saturday night 7 to 0 It was the
Lutherans 14th consecutive vie--- 1
wry. , .' :, ;

, -

St MartinV threw a bad scare
into the Lutes, holding them to
scoreless first half and threaten-
ing to score several times in the
second halt

. Fallbaek Mary Hanhmsa ;
scored the wumlng-tonchdow- - ,,J
m the third n.aurter," going over -

;

right guard from the five-ya- rd

line. Marv Tommervlck place-kick- ed

the extra point
The touchdown came after St

Martin's forced the Lutes to all
but abandon their aerial circus
and use 13 straight power plays
from midfield to make the score. .

Pacific Lutheran made 18 first
downs, St Martin's seven.

The Lacey Hangers pat their
ends to work doing nothing bat '

rushing Tommervlck, the ls4t
little ica star who
threw 17 ef the Lutheran's 21
passes, completing seven far a
gala ef 123 yards. A total ef
It Lutheran passes were com-
pleted for a gain of 123 yards.

Syracuse Winricr
SYRACUSE, NY, Oct

repeatedly all afternoon,
Syracuse blocked an end xont'
kick in the final two minutes Sat-
urday to humble favored and pre-
viously unbeaten Holy Cross 8--6
before a gathering of 16,000 in
Archbold stadium.

IIIIIEDIATE
DEUVERY!

We Have a
Complete
Stock of

WILLARD
BAT-

TERIES
KELLY

TIRES andn R.N. .
!

NASON I

WOODY" PAINTS

Our DEALERS can make Im-

mediate delivery at the present

H. D. Ucodrou
DISTRIBUTOR

X94 N. Church St, Salem
V Phone t6M
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OREGON HIGH SCHOOL
Junction City SO, Alumni 0.
Roaeburg 13, Lebanon T.
Springfield 20. Sweet Home T.
Marshfield 7, Grants Pass 9.
Corvallis 40. Oregon City 0.
Independence 19. Sheridan 0.
Pendleton 7. Hermiston T.
MyrUe Point 13. CoquUlo .
North Bend t, Bandoa 7.

Michigan Tips
Pitt, 40-- 0

ANN ARBOR, .Mich, Oct 11
-(-AV- Michigan introduced a mod
ification of the intricate "T for- --- . '

mation into its football system
and wrested hard--Saturday a

. . I. ..

23-1- 3 Victory
:.v.".

For Phelanmen
! By JACK HEWINS.

PULLMAN. Wash, Oct. 1 11- -1

KflPHTwo stocky sophomores,
plucked from the University, of
Washington bench, ran wild in
the second, half Saturday, nulli
fying two earlier Washington
State touchdowns and reviving
the badly disorganized "Huskies
for a 23 to 13 Coast conference
football victory.

A homecoming day crowd of
122,000, which came to watch
State's brilliant Bill Sewell pass

GAME STATISTICS
Wash. WSC

First downs 13
Yds. gained, rushing 291 M
Puses attempted S X
Passes completed 4 IS
Yds gained, passes 13 MS
Yds lest, attempted

passes
Passes intercepted S
Yds. gained, rwnhaek

passes z tPunting At. ... 2JJ 37.1
Total yds, kicks
returned

Opponents fumbles
recoTered

Yds. lost, penalties IS
Includes pants and kickoffs.

his team to victory, got just part
of that anticipated thrilL ,

The Washington sophs. Halfback
Bobj Barrett and Fullback Metr
Brooks, provided all the second
half excitement

The. teams fought in mid field
through the first quarter, and
the! fireworks really began as
the; second period opened. Sew- -.

ell, fading slowly across the
mldfleld stripe, whipped a 15
yard forward to Felix Fletcher
and Fletcher rambled 15 more
to the Washington three. Lon--
dos punched it across in two
plays. -

Just two minutes later Sewell
tossed 30 yards to Fletcher and
the slim back trotted across the
goal ' Sewell missed on his first

tor e P01? bu
TOJU,i

The tide swung sharply at that

.,S?,.bi,.,.b
Tt -

State line, the pair drove 60
. . . . .1 - xl Tirfij a Ijnrua wj ut wo xive omy V3 iose
the ball on downs.

But a bad pass from center went
over-Sewell'- head when he pre-
pared to punt out of danger, and
he was chased over the end zone
when he recovered to give Wash-- 1
Ington an automatic safety.

Inspired by the rookie backs,
.Washington struck for 70 yards
in four plays as the second half
opened. Barrett a hard run
ning Seattle boy, skidded off
left; tackle for 20, Don Means
tossed a St yard pass to Sub
End Olson, who went to State's
four, and Barrett ponnded
across In two plays.
Elmer Berg, Washington kick

ing ace, went in to convert and
Washington, only four points be
hind" moving again. ' Barret pn
the first play after the kickoff.1
sliced through left guard and
rambled 48 yards to the State 35.

Ernie Steele, usually considered
the Huskies' climax runner, gal
loped 25 more in his only good J

run of the day.
The drive bogged there, but a

poorj kick by Sewell gave Wash-- 1
infftrtn th Kail rat tm Pnnmio 99

Und
AtMl

from
K

there they pounded

a 10-- 13 lead.
The third Washington touch- -

down, antlclimaetle but highly
satisfactory to Washington fans.
was engineered by Fallback
Jack 8taekpool. Cracking
through the weakened State
guards and tackles, Staekpool
went five yards at a clip and
finally dived over.
Berg rounded out a perfect day

with his third conversion.
Sewell lived up to advance no

tices in the passing department by
completing 11 out of 20 tries for
145 yards. Most of his misses
came; near . the game's close on
desperation heaves.

Washington showed an unex
pected passing power when yard
age was needed Completing four
of eight attempts. The winners
led in first downs, 13 to 8, and in
total! yardage, 384 to 20 L

WASH-- n (13) WSC

CoXy!!j; JLT, . Wooddy
Susoeff

frankowski
I HoSSj.! RG..

Remington
Doenke

I Friedman JftT - Bectanan
1 !ni' --QB- ricennedy
Steele sewell

I ErickSOH
JTB. r Bunnell

washrtU 0- - 14 t33
I SSLrJl-- -
j Barrett (sub for Ericsson). Brooks

(sub lor staekpool), staekpool point. m .. . ... r
ion) I, place kick; safety. Seweu.

i Washington State scoring r Touch
I downs. Londos (sub for Brenneis)
J Fletcher. Pomt after touchdown, Sewell

(place kick.

1 1

60--6 for Vies
I ... .

Uver Vvoiiiin
SALT LAKE, CITY, Oct lHtf)

--IkeiArTnstrong launched his de-
fense of Utah universitya big sev-
en football itie Saturday with a
CO- -8 defeat -- of ; Wyoming's Cow -
boys The Ute first string ran up
a four-touchdo- wn lead in the first
period and the second and third
stringers finished the ganie. al- -
lowing Wyoming a single tally.

iougni nrswuui roucnaown rrom sanu Clara scoring: Touchdowns-Pittsbur- gh's

purged Panthers be-- 1 Casanega. Santuccl. Point after touch- -

Meaning, October 12, 1941

lLLl CcTpTSort
fit into the general conception of
fraternity row's idea of a gridiron
hero.

On the campus, that spark--
line smile la for the football
gang-- and for the fellow tenants
In sombre Pioneer hall, men's

AM n.n--. . cprixht . lh.t
smile for the little girl back
home. of

w-- u
wk - - """" i

1 4.1.- 1- O :U tt.. ..!. I
UVfUk UUi IUOU fMIUUI UK 1UUC

of a running style that gets him
places , with,, a football. George
Franck, experting from a 10-s- ec

ona man s . viewpoint, calls it a
very strange style. He should
know because the two of them
did most of the pigskin packing
tr.m 4t, --4K.1 .(..-.- n..rvr1"ast year. George says:

"Smith seems off balance. His

: : I i 1

F
dead still to shake off a tackier
and then start off at a new angle."
Of course, Franck got around, too.
Blazing speed did it for him.

Trainer Lloyd Stein, who knows
about football dating back to his
Big Ten playing days, says Smith
earns his rubdowns and tape
quotas with "a shifty, stumbling
style." He explains it:

"From his hips up, he seems
to be going in one direction and
from his hips down seems to be
going in another. A tackier gets
confused. He hesitates. By the
time he makes op his mind , to
shoot or shout the target's
gone. Bruce has given hint the
old football one two a hip
wiggle and a stiff arm; It's not
so much that he's off balanee.
He Jus seems to he hips all
ever."
The Smith system stole the

show a few times last year. His
fto-vs- rd run that beat Michigan
and Tommy Harmon was the
top-lm- er. But he was terrific in
other games. On a wet field he
ran Ohio State ragged. ?v i

You can't trace his unorthodox I

style to prep day track, because
'

hi home town school had no
track team. It's Just one of those
things and what a thing.

He got tds football sturl the
orthodox way. His father, At-

torney Laclan Smith, -- was a
standout Minnesota guard 22,
years ago.
Each weekend, while the cam--

nua throbs with post-ga- me hilar
ity, Captain Bruce cumos into mi
car for a 60-m- ile drive to --heboid
home town for a quiet weekend
with his prep days sweetheart

What are you going to do wun
thi: shrinking Smith lad you,
Pitt Washington. Nebraska, Mi- 1

chigan, Northwestern, Iowa, ,Wis- -
an4 TllinnU? Tt'a VOUf 1941 I

problem. And don't ask those c-c-

mAm anrl frat DOTS. XOsy UUIi t.

know either. ;

Oiiic, Russell
Meet in Semi

Walter Cline. jr-- defending
rhamnion. and Jim Russell, city

i
rhamnion. meet today in a semi- -

; matph of the Salem UOU l" I 7,
dub President's cup tournament
Thm winner will DlsT Wiff Need- 1

" T .!ham over, the 35-n- ole route
Ctm9T fw the title.' I

Finals III SU lilgntS excepi that I

Of the championship are scheduled I

for the weekend but the football
nms in CorvalliS and unpleasant I

wnathpr on Saturday caused all!1

Pay T

urangeasn
iU "r8'. .

in nainy iYiix
(Continued from Page 8) '

mas came trotting en the field
to boot home the conversion
point, He's mechanical at ft,
Stanford, desperate by now.

opened wide its bag of
' EJE!

Period, b thrliant
lzZTmTZE.

Then, afer a daring fourth--
down play from their own six--

yard line netted 12 yards, and
after an OSC roughing penalty
nut th hall nn tho J5t-nf- nty S7

for Albert, bouncy i.tai !.on ueorge meters' arms into tnose
T.nd Mvpr. Tho nlav wont .t

" I
yards to the Oregon State 18.

wvi in-- rf --,.i.jmmmtrnmB wot -
back into the game at that point
just la time to fire a pass down
the center that Bob Dethman
intercepted on the Beaver 12.
The Bearer regulars picked up
a first down to the 24, and then
gave way to a horde of reserves.

UlUUlf 1UUWW,
fumbled on the Beaver 25 and
the ball was recovered by Mein- -
ers, Stanford end. Three plays

. .- -- .

defeated team In this, their 13th
. i:i2.istraight , for vic-

tory.

GAMS STATISTICS
Stanford OSC

first downs 13 13
Yds. gained, nnnlng 1B 1st
Passed attempted ZS
Passed completed .,, 13
Yds gained, passes lit S3
Yds. lost, attempt, passes It
Passes Intercepted kr 3
Yds. gained, ran sack

int. passes - SS
Punting average z.t

Total yds-- kicks ret. SS -- e.
Opponents fumbles

recovered - S 1
Yds lost, penalties SS

Inclndes punu and kickoffs.

e 7 drta
which turned into a downpour In
the second half, may have handi
capped the T-m- en. It may have
spoiled their timing just enough
to keep them from denting pay
dirt

And then, again, perhaps it was
the astute Beaver defensethe
sure tackling or these orange--
men, wot piayea so sieaay mey
resembled a machine that upset
uie

Whatever it . was, and this
chronicler leans to the latter.
there was no question bat what
the Staters outplayed the Stan-ford-s.

Even WU1 Connolly, the
San Francisco sports writer
whose derogatory digs at Ore
gon teams two years ago back
fired en him. gave the Beavers
fall credit for outplaying! the
Stanford in his game account
written right here. in front of
this observer.
The Stanfords out first-down- ed

the Bevos, 13-1- 2, and - got more
total yardage from both scrim- -
mage and passes, 295 to 195, but
the winners had the better of the
--round imimmL 142 In 128. ,

purthermor th Rjv-r-n In-
tercepted three. Stanford passes
,Vn4 T J: JJ A

were abl to halt the T wiz--
ardry whenever it menaced their
goal line. It never got deeper than
the 17-ya- rd line.
STANFOEl f ) it u
Meiners ., XE. . ZelHck
Stamm . J.T Bain
Taylor .LG. Halverson
tindskof ureenouga
Lapraae - --iRG
Banducct --JIT Saunders
Meyer N. Peters
Vn-atAtr- lM

Armstrong
--LH- fguVTan

vucinjcn r.- -
Drfsaa s

3 0 is
V -- s: iwcncws-tmnm- iii

Point after touchdown-Sim- as (for Dur
dan) pueement. Field eoai-Si-mas.

Substitutes Stanford: Fullback. Shet--
ler; halfbacks. Mitchell. Fawcett
Bickenbach. IMtlevsen. Armstrong
Quarterbacks. Cole. Hammett: cent.
r suw! fuards. Eobesky, Francis,

McCaint tackle. Johansoo: end. Mastin,
Oregon State Fullback, Shvltoa,hck.

Newman. . Parker tackles Czech.
Wlckett, .Oaowslu. Byington; ends,
Hmmer. z-ui- ch. Ferryman. Gustaf- -

"

Texas Topples
Sooners, 40-- 7

NEW YORK, Oct. ll-(jP)- -The

Texas Aggies looked like they
might get along without John
Kimbroush very well, indeed, as
they, cut loose a terrific second
half attack to bury the hapless
Hew York university Violets be-

neath a 49 to 7 landslide in Yan-
kee stadium Saturday.

A crowd of 18,090 tamed out
to see how the Cotton Bowl
champions weald make ' et
without their great all-Amer-ica

fallback, of last season, and
there were no serious doubts
left In their minds when it was

ver. The Texas team was slow
working vp steam and were
greatly surprised to find them-
selves no better than 7-- 7 at the
half. Bat once the third period
Started they jumped aboard
their eajuses and away they
went

Rice Upsets
TiUane 10-- 9

i , HOUSTON, Tex Oct 11 iJP)-Tula- ne's

hopes of an f unbeaten
season, skyscraper high- - after a

(glorious start collapsed Saturday
las Rice institute, ourweignea is
pounas vo uie uiau, innrcix uw
green wave's surge with a 10-- 9

victory before 23,000 ians.
- Rice seized a break la the

first five minutes to score a
touchdown that apparently de-

moralised the green wave,
which showed only m flashes
Its vaunted steamroller power.
Fireman Bob - Brumley scored

nil of. Rice's points but the glory
did ni belong solely to him. The
Ricemen simply banded together
and walloped Tulane as a smooth'
working unit

SMUSmothers.....,- -

C of P, 34--0

TYLER, Tex, Oct lHVBe-love-d

Amos Alonzo Stagg got a
bitter taste of southwest football
Saturday as his fighting College

of The Pacific Tigers fell before
powerful Southern Methodist 34--0

In the seventh annual Rose Fes
tival game. .

"

The Methodists, hot contend-
ers for southwest conference

' honors, werpowered ; the eoast
aggregatioa with versatUe
aerial and ground game, but
Starr's squad gained the adml-raU- an

of 1200 fans by its
flrht and nfuck.
It was the first invasion of

Texas by the old Stagg,
old man football himself by vir-

tu nt his fifty-o- ne years in
coaching.

L I A .A dH mnTMii "'

Dr.O. CnamJiJA.awn - m m

DIL CUAN LAM -

Chinese MetfJflatCO.
.141 Norta Lttrty

rr .4 tw4tni n-ne-ral dec Co.
Oiic open ins7 mmm

enly It a.m. to 1 so pja.
ConsuUaUoa, Elood Pr"" -

! grias tests are Ires of caarsa,

tl Years In Easiness

20--0 win Friday night V

Tol -- 7V nY Innl

college
Far Wast

Portland Proaa 13. eastern Ore. u.
Pacific Lutheran 7. St. Martins 0.
Humboldt State 0, Calif. Aggies 31.
OSC 10, Stanford 0. ;
Oregon 30. USC S.
Santa Clara 13. California a.
Washington S3. WSC 13.
Moffett M. Cal Ramblers S.
Whittier 14. Pomona S.

East
Army 17, Virginia MU. Inst. 30.
Dartmouth IS. Colgate S.
Cornell 7, Harvard 0.
Texas A and M 49, NYU 7.
Columbia 31. Princeton 0.
Syracuse S, Holy Cross 0.
Perm 38. Yale 13.
Brown 14. RI State 7.
Boston U 17, Upsala 9.
Navy 41. Lafayette 3.
Tufts 13, Bates 13.
Maine 7, NH 7.
Rutgers 18, Lehigh .

Penn State 37, Bucknell 13.
Delaware 34, Ursinus 0.
Clemson 3d, Boston College 13.
St. Lawrence 19, Springfield a.

' Middlebury 6. Union 0.
MarshaU S3. Toledo 7.

Mich 40. Pitt 0.
Northwestern 41. Wisconsin 14.
Mich State 13, Marquette 7.
Cincinnati 37 Wayne U S.
Otterbein 14. Oberlin 12.
Bowling Green S, Miami o.
Ohio if 30, Western Ky Teachers 7.
Minnesota 34, Illinois S.
Texas Christian 20, Indiana 14.
Nebraska S3, Kansas .
Missouri 33, Kansas State 0.
Okla-- and M 41. Washington (Mo) 13
Grinnell 12. Knox .

Boeky MemntaJga
Utab so, Wyoming a.
Colorado M, --Utah SUU f.
CoL College 28. Mont. State T.
Idaho (Southern) 13, Western State

geuth
Villanova S. Florida S.
NC State 0. rurman S.
Wake Forest t, SC tFordham 37. NC 14. '
William and Mary 18, Va. Tech 7.
Duke SO, Md. .
Alabama 61, Howard 0.
Auburn 34. La. Tech 0. '

Notre Dame 30. Ga. Tech .
VanderbUt 39. Ky IS.
Bay Va. 44, Richmond S,
Sewaneo 7. Davidson ft. .

Mississippi SUte 0. Louisiana State 0
cmio wesiey an Tl. Baldwin wal. 14.
Hardin-Sunmo- ns 37. Centenary a.

SooUtwest
Baylor 30. Ark. 7.
Rice 10. Tulane S.
Southern Meth. 34, CoOego of Pae. S.
Texas 40. Okla. t.

WSC Students
IIake Bllllds,
Out of Bonds

puxjMAN, Wash, Oct 11-- iy

I --It was oversight not sabotage.
J That wag the way Washington
State, college . cheer leaders ex- -

1 plained rt when one of their card
1 srtsjuatsi during the Washington
USC football game came out like

i this1

' ' - Buy '

'.' Defense
' Bands

The card artists in the cheering
section 'merely forgot to round out
the top of theO"

(Jopliers Pound
11 OA A , "

1 JJLLX1XJL . f.srsf
1 . .:'MLNEAPOLIS, Oct 11 HV
1 llinnesota warmed up for its Dig
Tea title defense Saturday .by

I swamping Illinois 34 to 6, em- -
I phasizing Its superiority by
springing Fullback Bill Daley

i loose for 73-ya- rd touchdown

MEN
WANTED

va v a vim a " w suva v awa.
in the last 30 minutes to win its
41.: I ..: : in ftuuiu cuuaouuvy fwuni w tu v.

la a radical departure from
the single wingback formation
normally , used. Coach . Frits
Crisler's anbeatea ' Wolverine
went 71 yards ia 15 plays for
a first period touchdown by
Harold i "Tippy" Lockard. Pitt
held oat antO the mteradssioa
bat then faded before Mlchi
gan's power as 34.403 specta
tors watched. ,

gallop on the game's first play
from scrimmage.

The Golden Gophers' huge for
wards ' toyed with the lighter
mini linemen while Captain Bruce
Smith and Daley and an assort
ment of substitutes ran wild.
Smith and Daley each got two
touchdowns. Midget Bud Higgins
got the other.

Listen to

Ilonday
ITiglil

Qnarlcrtztix'

. rism
Every Monday Night

at 7:45 . .

Sponsored by

sdii CLGinr
4:3 State

There's more than one way that adver
; tising brings men to work. .

The most important way is when , ad
rertising is used to increase sales, v
Instead of "men wanted,' it says, "ens-- J

. tomers wanted." r

7 And more customers mean more jobs
in the stores and factories thaj keep '

busy by using advertising.

ae a m 1 - . m I 0.sABox tUaexn vo d uculjcui iu wua.
St ti!iuJm


